24 October 2013

BSE Limited. Listing Department, P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 Fax No.: 2272 2037 / 2272 2039

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd, Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Plot no. C/1, G Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051. Fax No.: 2659 8237 / 2659 8238

Dear Sirs,

We are pleased to inform you that our Company has won the maximum number of Awards from The Cotton Textiles Export Promotion Council (TEXPROCIL) for the year 2012-2013 in the following categories:

1. **Gold Trophy (Medium)** for the Highest Exports of Bleached /Dyed/Yarn Dyed/ Printed Fabrics in the Category III;
2. **Gold Trophy (Medium)** for the Highest Exports of Bed Linen/Bed Sheets/Quilts in Madeups under the Category III;
3. **Silver Trophy (Medium)** for the Second Highest Global Exports (Overall);
4. **Gold Trophy (Small)** for the Highest Exports of Other Fabrics including Embroidered Fabrics, Laces in the Category II;
5. **Silver Trophy (Small)** for the Second Highest Exports of Terry Towels in Madeups under the Category II; and
6. **Gold Plaque** for the Highest Exports of Other Cotton Made-ups in the Category I.

The above is for your information.

The letter from TEXPROCIL is also attached for your record.

Yours truly,

FOR ALOK INDUSTRIES LIMITED

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & SECRETARY
Award Winner 2012-2013

October 21, 2013

Dear Mr. Gopal,

I am delighted to inform you that this year your Company M/s Alok Industries Ltd., Mumbai, has won the maximum number of Awards for the year 2012-2013 in the following categories:

1. **Gold Trophy (Medium)** for the Highest Exports of Bleached/Dyed/Yarn Dyed/Printed Fabrics in the Category III
2. **Gold Trophy (Medium)** for the Highest Exports of Bed Linen/Bed Sheets/Quilts in Madeups under the Category III
3. **Silver Trophy (Medium)** for the Second Highest Global Exports (Overall)
4. **Gold Trophy (Small)** for the Highest Exports of Other Fabrics including Embroidered Fabrics, Laces in the Category II
5. **Silver Trophy (Small)** for the Second Highest Exports of Terry Towels in Madeups under the Category II
6. **Gold Plaque** for the Highest Exports of Other Cotton Made-ups in the Category I

On behalf of Texprocil, I convey my heartiest congratulations to you and your colleagues on achieving this honor. This year the Award function will be held during the first week of December, 2013. The exact date, time and venue will be intimated to you shortly.

I would like to take this opportunity, to request you to kindly make it convenient to attend the Award function and personally receive the Awards.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Manikam Ramaswami)

Mr. K H Gopal
M/s Alok Industries Limited
Peninsula Tower, Peninsula Corporate Park,
G K Marg, Lower Parel
Mumbai-400013